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ROTARY’S GUIDING PRINCIPLES
These principles have been developed over the years
to provide Rotarians with a strong, common purpose
and direction. They serve as a foundation for our
relationships with each other and the action we take in
the world.

Object of Rotary

The Object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the
ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise and, in
particular, to encourage and foster:
  FIRST: The development of acquaintance as an

opportunity for service;
  SECOND: High ethical standards in business and

professions; the recognition of the worthiness of all
useful occupations; and the dignifying of each
Rotarian’s occupation as an opportunity to serve
society;

  THIRD: The application of the ideal of service in
each Rotarian’s personal, business, and community
life;

  FOURTH: The advancement of international
understanding, goodwill, and peace through a world
fellowship of business and professional persons
united in the ideal of service.

The Four-Way Test

The Four-Way Test is a nonpartisan and nonsectarian
ethical guide for Rotarians to use for their personal and
professional relationships. The test has been translated
into more than 100 languages, and Rotarians recite it
at club meetings:

Of the things we think, say or do
1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER

FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
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PRESIDENT
TINA YEUNG’S
DECEMBER
MESSAGE

We kicked off December with a visit from the
District Governor, Dr Baskaran Gobala
Krishnan, accompanied by our Assistant
Governor, Nagesh Mahajan. The weather was
bad so we couldn't stick to the schedule. We
finished quite late in the evening with a meeting
with the District Rotaract Representative and
our Rotaractors.

Thanks to all the members who handed in their
'homework'. I understand we passed! The DG
gave us some useful tips and inspired us all in
his own way; many thanks for that!

This month we had our Boxing Fundraiser with
Team Thoo Boxing Club on 15 December. Many
thanks to Rotary spouse Mr Gideon Tan who
trained hard for this event and fought someone
28 years younger, bigger and stronger.

It was an amateur event where each boxer
fought a maximum three rounds of three
minutes each, equating to 540 seconds. We
were asking for sponsors to sponsor per
second. This meant if you sponsor for RM1 a
second, the maximum you would pay if Gideon
lasted the 3 rounds will be RM540.

We were up to RM85 per second approximately,
I say approximately as some contributed a flat
rate. Some sponsored RM5 a second, some
SGD5 a second. It was a well-attended event
with the Governor and AG dropping by to
support. The boisterous crowd helped to set the
mood.

I would like to thank Team Thoo for allowing us
to make use of the event for our fundraiser. My
thanks too to clubs, members and friends who
supported this event.

For the record, the fight was stopped at 343
seconds! The chief referee didn't want to take
any chances! And of course many thanks to
Gideon for his efforts to raise money for the club.
Needless to say he will not be doing this again!

The club had its Annual General Meeting on the
13 December. I am pleased to announce that
PP Peggy Khoo will be taking up a second term
as President for 2020/21. Many congratulations
and I am sure you will do well, Peggy.

We say goodbye to Sarah Yong who is moving
on to Singapore. On behalf of the club, we would
like to thank you, Sarah, for your contribution to
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the club and we wish you well. We also say
goodbye to Mutsuko Itohara, who had
continuously supported the club but will now
focus more of her time on work and motherhood.

December is also Disease Prevention And
Treatment Month and we have highlighted
Rotary's work in this area. In this connection, I
must not fail to also mention the dedication of
our own fellow Rotarians who have contributed
to the Free Outpatient Clinic for close to 25
years.

On a lighter note, it's also a month to think of
new year resolutions. What's yours? Maybe you
would like to become more active within the
local community? Think about joining a Rotary
club. It's a great place to meet like minded
people from around the world and an
opportunity for you to do some good.

Tina Yeung
President
Rotary Club of Kelana Jaya

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
KW WONG!

18 DECEMBER

HAPPY WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY,

SANJEEV & JAMIE!
10 DECEMBER
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CLUB CALENDAR
DECEMBER

Disease Prevention & Treatment
Month

2-3  Yogyakarta Rotary Institute
  (30 Nov to 3 Dec)

3  Board of Directors’ Meeting
  (Hosted by Alain)

6  Weekly Meeting 19
  District Governor’s Club Visit
  & 2nd Club Assembly
  (Berjaya Room, Bukit Kiara
  Equestrian Club)

8  District Berhad AGM & Mid-
  Term Review
  (Hotel Amara)

13  Weekly Meeting 20
  Annual General Meeting

15  Rotary Club of Kelana Jaya
  Boxing Fundraiser
  (New Camp, Bandar Utama)

20  Weekly Meeting 21
  Virtual Hospital by Sameeta
  Sekkhon
  (Arranged by Peggy)

27  Meeting Cancelled
  (Christmas)

29  Adjourned District 3300
  Berhad AGM
  (Rotary Resource Centre)

13 December 2018
Bukit Kiara Equestrian & Country

Resort, KL

GOVERNOR’S VISIT

6 DECEMBER 2018
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MEETINGS IN DECEMBER

Weekly Meeting 19
6 December 2018
District Governor Dr Baskaran’s Official
Club Visit & 2nd Club Assembly

It was our pleasure to receive our district
governor, Dr Baskaran, on his official visit to
the club on 6 December.

As per usual practice, the day started off with
the DG meeting with club officers and
Interactors.

This was followed by the club assembly where
all the board members reported on the state of
the club.

The regular meeting later on was attended by
a number of spouses and family members. DG
Baskaran gave a motivational speech. Among
other things, he convinced members to aim to
be an 100% Every Rotarian Every Year (EREY)
club.

We thoroughly enjoyed the evening and hoped
our DG felt the same. We look forward to
getting together again before this Rotary year
comes to an end.
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Weekly Meeting 20
13 December 2018
Annual General Meeting

Our AGM went smoothly as usual. We
approved the minutes and accounts and
appointed auditors. Most importantly, we must
thank PP Peggy for agreeing to take up the
office of president in 2019/20. Congratulations
to her and the incoming board.

Weekly Meeting 21
20 December 2018
Virtual Hospital by Sameeta Sekkhon

We rely more and more on the digital world for
our services. We buy books and clothes online,
and carry out internet banking. It’s therefore a
matter of time before we seek medical advise
online too. Ms Sekkhon briefed us on her
startup which does just this. It drew many
questions from members, understandably.

Rtn Sanjeev invited a guest, Kulvinder, who
was a Rotaractor.

We also celebrated KW Wong’s birthday.
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On 8 December 2018, the Rotaract Club of
Kelana Jaya together with The Cold Cart had
hosted “ Scoop for Charity: Chapter 1", an
event to raise funds for the Agathian Shelter.
This is a home for orphans,abused children
and single mother children.

The aim is to raise fund to support the
education of the kids.

Thirty participants including the kids had
joined the event. We had some ice breaking
and games throughout the session while
enjoying a nice cold New Zealand "Kapiti" ice
cream.

What is a better way to enjoy free flow ice
cream while helping the needy ?

A follow up project is on 2nd February (visit
to the shelter) and we are still open for
donation until then.

SCOOP
FOR
CHARITY

A Project of the Rotaract
Club of Kelana Jaya

Report by Rotaract
President Darren Chong
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MESSAGE FROM
D I S T R I C T
G O V E R N O R
BASKARAN
We have now moved from Rotary Foundation
month of November to December which is
designated as Disease Prevention and
Treatment Month. Disease Prevention and
Treatment is one of the six areas of focus of
Rotary and can take many forms like
supporting studies to help immunise people, to
improve drinking water, improve the
sanitation infrastructure, create awareness of
mental health and undertake preventive
measures either through awareness
campaigns or medical camps etc. It is often
said "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure” or "prevention is better than cure." It
is therefore imperative we do all we can in our
own little ways at the clubs to undertake a
project or two in this area of focus in December.

At the district level, we have been actively
promoting the cancer awareness program,
autism workshops, blindness prevention and
organ donation campaign through the

respective committees and action groups. If
you need help with any of these projects,
please get in touch with the chairman or
committee members whose names are in the
district handbook. Our signature project of polio
eradication has given joy and brought relief to
millions of children who would otherwise have
been inflicted by this illness but our work is not
complete looking at the figures which shows
we have 27 children who were infected with the
polio virus this year in Pakistan and
Afghanistan. The more worrying part is the
news on the re-appearance of polio virus in
Papua New Guinea after being certified as polio
free for many years. Please continue
supporting our efforts to eradicate this disease
once and for all. I have also been informed that
a team from District 3300 will be taking part in
an Immunization Day program in Ghazibad,
New Delhi. Please contact PAG Nikki Sidhu if
you are interested in joining this group.

The most recent reports show our membership
has now moved up to 1874, an increase of 110
from our starting figure of 1764 on 1 July. We
need to keep working hard to increase of our
membership and I am encouraged that at
almost all the clubs I have visited, there is
a commitment from the Rotarians to do so. We
need to move beyond 2000 and I hope all of us
will continue to work hard to bring in more
members and retain the current members.
Please give this utmost priority. In November,
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we lost a few Rotarians namely, PP Peter Pek
(RC Gombak), PP Ricky Ying (RC PJ), PP Hew
Kiang Ho (RCKL DiRaja) and PP Dato’ Seri NT
Rajah (RC Kinta). We mourn their loss and our
heartfelt condolences go to the respective clubs
and their families.

Our giving to The Rotary Foundation has
improved in November and to all of you who
have contributed, we would like to express our
sincere thanks. We are still far from our target
but with your support, we will slowly but steadily
improve before the Rotary year ends. Our
Annual Fund giving is USD49,167, Polio
USD13,404 and Endowment Fund USD1,500,
totalling USD64,071. So far, 30 clubs have
made contributions to the Annual Fund.

November was a month of happenings and let
me briefly cover some of these.
1. There was a concurrence to the challenge
for the governorship of RY 2021-22. Therefore
there will be a ballot on a date to be announced
soon to elect the Governor for RY 2021-2022.
2. The Rotary Institute held at Yogyakarta was
attended by close to 50 Rotarians and thank
you my friends for giving our district such a high
profile. Our district leaders PDG Siti (promotion
chair) and PDG Leslie (Institute Vice-chair)
along with PDG Dr Arasu and PDG Dr Rajindar
Singh were involved in the various training
sessions and of course DGE Lioh and DGN
Teoh received their training.
3. The 51st District Interact Conference was
held at Asia Camp, Kuala Kubu Bharu from 23
to 25 November. We had 402 Interactors
who participated and from all accounts, it seems
to have been a very well organised conference.
Thank you PAG Edwin Siebel, the organising
chairman and RC Ipoh on organising a truly
wonderful conference. And to the Rotary clubs
who sponsored the Interactors, thank you very
much for the support.
As we move forward, let me remind Rotarians
the early bird rate for the Hamburg RI

Convention ends on 15 December. We have 29
registrations so far and we hope we will see
more attending. Please get in touch with the
promotion chair, PAG Dato’ Siva Anandhan for
more information.

I have visited 47 clubs so far and am glad all
the visits have been fruitful and gone well.
Meeting Rotarians and sharing ideas and
information has been the most rewarding aspect
of the visits besides the sessions with the
Interactors, Rotaractors and viewing club
projects. Clubs have gone out of their way to
make the visits memorable and my sincere
thanks to them. Let us build on this warm
relationship to take our clubs and the district to
even greater heights.

I look forward to meeting the presidents or their
representatives as well as the Assistant
Governors for the Mid Term Review and the
AGM of our Rotary Bhd at the Amara Hotel. This
will be followed by the Yayasan Kelab Kelab
Rotary Malaysia recognition night at the Federal
Hotel. I must thank the OC, PDG Kirenjit Kaur
and deputy chair of YKKRM, PDG Paul Lee and
others for putting together this event. We are
also happy to see Rotarians giving generously
to the Yayasan.

It has indeed been a very eventful November
and December has started in similar fashion.
My sincere gratitude and thanks to all the
Rotarians who greeted me on my
birthday recently. Your wishes and kind
thoughts touched me immensely and gives me
a lot of strength and inspiration.

Dr Baskaran Gobala Krishnan
District Governor
District 3300
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Since 1993, Rotarians in Chile and the United States have
teamed up to provide life-altering reconstructive surgeries

By Diana Schoberg Photos by Daniela Prado Sarasúa
Ricardo Román was shopping with his wife at a department store in Chile in 2012 when a woman
in her early 20s approached him. He didn’t recognize her, he confesses through an interpreter,
but there were two good reasons: He had last seen her more than a decade earlier – and her
smile had changed drastically.

The team evaluated 250 potential patients; the team selected patients based on need and the
complexity of each surgery. The team includes surgeons, nurses, an anesthesiologist, and a
speech pathologist, as well as Rotaractors and Rotarians who handle logistics and translation.

Román, a member of the Rotary Club of Reñaca, Chile, is the national coordinator of a  program
that has helped thousands of children in Chile with cleft lips, cleft palates, and other birth defects.
The project got its start in 1993 when San Francisco (California) Rotarians, led by Peter Lagarias
and Angelo Capozzi, sponsored a medical mission that performed reconstructive surgeries in
Chile. That was the beginning of Rotaplast, a program that evolved into a nonprofit organization
that has since sent teams to 26 countries.

In 2004, Rotarians in Chile assumed leadership of the program in their country. Over the years,
Chilean doctors became more involved and eventually the program expanded to include breast
reconstruction for cancer patients.

A REASON TO SMILE
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“It’s a great commentary on Rotary that you’ve got people in a Spanish-speaking country and
people in an English-speaking country working together to get things accomplished,” says James
Lehman, a plastic surgeon who joined the Rotary Club of Fairlawn, Ohio, USA, after working
with Rotarians in Chile.

In February, Lehman and a team of U.S.
surgeons, anesthesiologists, and nurses visited
Iquique, a Pacific port city and tourist hot spot
about 80 miles south of Chile’s northern border.
With financial help from the nearby Collahuasi
copper mine, local Rotarians coordinate and
pay for the medical team’s food, lodging, and
in-country transportation. (Visiting doctors pay
for their flights between the United States and
Chile; an Ohio-based nonprofit funds the travel
of some support staff.)

More than 250 potential patients lined up early on a Saturday morning outside Ernesto Torres
Galdames Hospital to try to get a spot on the team’s schedule. They had come from all over
Chile, including a family who had traveled from Concepción, 1,400 miles to the south. About 600
children are born each year in Chile with cleft lips and palates, and though the government
established eight centers to treat those abnormalities, the long wait list means corrective surgery
can lie years in the future. “The demand exceeds the supply of people to take care of the patients,”
Lehman explains.

Using four operating rooms – one for cleft lip
or palate, one for ear reconstruction, one for
breast reconstruction, and one for other issues
– the team got to work. Patients were chosen
based on need and on the complexity of the
surgery. By the end of their stay, the surgeons
and their staff had operated on 82 patients. In
many cases, however, the complete
reconstruction may take multiple surgeries,
and some patients return several years in a
row to complete the procedure.

But the final surgery doesn’t always signal an end to the relationship between a patient and
Rotary. Román, who has coordinated the program since 2004, recalls an occasion involving the
young woman he encountered in the department store. At Román’s invitation, she described her
transformational cleft lip and palate surgeries at a Rotary district conference in Chile in 2012.
Moved by her story, many in the crowd of 300 broke into tears, dazzled by her Rotarian smile.



COMING SOON: DISTRICT
& INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

30 November - 2 December 2018
2018 Yogya Rotary Institute
Jogyakarta, Indonesia

29 December 2018
District 3300 Berhad Adjourned AGM

10 - 13 January 2019
District Rotaract Conference

12 January 2019
Extra Pre-PETS

12 - 19 January 2019
International Assembly
San Diego, USA

26 - 27 January 2019
Facilitator Training Seminar

24 February 2019
Walk Run & Plog

1 March 2019
PETS, SETS & TETS
Everly Hotel, Putrajaya

2 March 2019
85th District Training Assembly
Everly Hotel, Putrajaya

23 March 2019
Peacebuilders Conference

3 - 4 May 2019
84th District Conference
Light Hotel, Seberang Jaya, Penang

1 - 5 June 2019
Rotary International Convention
Hamburg, Germany
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